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Kidamom TechSolution:
SVOD/AVOD and
Personal Video Cloud

Kidamom TechSolution is the proprietary technology developed by
Kidamom for storing, delivering, managing, sharing and streaming
online video content
Kidamom TechSolution offers easily customizable and readily
available technology for any company that wants to deliver quality
video content
Kidamom TechSlution is both affordable and easy to implement
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Why mobile operators/
Cable operators
Strong traffic generator
Tech Solution already in use since 2014 with multiple marketing
campaigns and more than 15 000 users
Proof of concept and software scalability
On-trend: Videos everywhere at any time
Time to market: we are able to provide the service in 3-6 months
Monetization options: direct payments and/or access codes
Significant potential for up-sell and cross-sell to existing clients
Increase of audience loyalty through user-generated content stored on
the video cloud
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Our video cloud solution
200GB Video cloud

Video
record

Video
record

real-time upload

Watch on
all digital
devices
Share with friends & family

Your personal video: instant upload (from mobile/tablet/pc etc.), store
and share
Notifications on what is new in your cloud (privately shared from friends
and family)
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Future oriented service
Future-proof;
By 2019, 75% of traffic will be from video
Video
record

Store

Watch

WORLD WIDE 75% VIDEO TRAFFIC

VIDEOS AND PICS
FAVOURITE

PERSONAL

Privately Share

1998
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Process of transfer of technology
Kidamom TechSolution can be up and running in 3 to 6 months
anywhere in the world
Training of internal team to further develop the solution
Assistance and possible maintanence/development
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Kidamom Tech Solition: Subscription Video on Demand
(SVOD) & Advertising Video on Demand (AVOD) &
Personal Video Cloud

Architectures and Solutions
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Feature list of Kidamom TechSolution:
Intuitive, Easy-to-Use Portal and Player

Personalization
Branded with your logo

Single Video Player

Choice of language

Playlist Player

Movies

Related Videos End Screen

Series

Custom End Screen (Ability to create a
custom message and/or links on the player
end screen.)

Genres and Collections
User profile: Notifications, Playlist,
Favorites, Your videos and Shared with you,
connections. Edit account

Responsive design

User Administration
Easy subscriber access to account
information
Registration
Facebook login
Payment system (SMS, debit, credit cards,
PayPal and other payment methods)
Referral program – users get free access in
exchange of referring their friends

Solar Search
Subscription status
Pre-paid cards module
Promo code (Advertising Video on
Demand - AVOD) sponsored by different
partners in exchange of ad impressions
Single sign-on

Localized UI
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Watch Anywhere
Web and responsive design
Consistent look, layout, functionality and
controls across devices

Continue watching where you left off, on
whichever screen you pick up next

Available on Sony Smart TV/Samsung
Smart TV/ LG smart TV

Make it Social
Video cloud: Store and Share your family
moments with family and friends
Can give users the option to store, upload
and privately share 10 to 500 GB of video
content (automatically encoded and
converted to the appropriate formats) by
the system.
Upload video files (third party)
Converting video files (third party)

Store video files (third party)
Privately share video files and folders by
email, Viber, Facebook…
User accounts and registration
User folders and videos
Instant notification when user upload video
Solar Search your videos and videos
shared with you

Full Back-office management and Analytics
KPIs Dashboard

Promo codes

Accounts managements:

CMS (Content Management System)

User information and cloud statistics:
Payment history, Mailing reach and
response etc.

Communication

Plans and Payments managements

Newsletter campaigns
Newsletter templates

Billing plans management

Customer groups accounts: with access,
without access, paid, all, by provider etc.

Payment Statistics

Cloud management and statistics
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Business Model to suit all customers
Subscription VOD
Advertising VOD

Video cloud: Store and Share your family
moments with family and friends

Integrated enterprise systems
Billing systems (BSS)

Operating systems (OS)

Customer relationship management (CRM)
systems

Subscription management systems (SMS)

Content delivery
Back-end connectivity
CDN for caching, origin streaming and
storage
Adaptive streaming
Store Videos (Local storage server,
Amazon, Azure, etc.)
Converting Videos (Local converting server,
Amazon, Azure etc.)
Stream Videos (Local streaming server,
Amazon, Azure, etc.)

Ad and Analytics Integration - Many plugins
are available for our Player to integrate
with popular advertising and analytics
systems including Google Doubleclick,
Freewheel and others
Uses HLS and RTMP for seamless
simultaneous streaming across different
platforms. In addition, the platform uses
token based REST API to customize
applications and connect with third party
technologies

Instant notifications, based on individual/
group activities

API description
Login / Registration

Cloud movies listings

Updating profile

Cloud movie upload

Movies listings

Cloud movie watching

Movie/playlist watching

Sharing cloud movies

Add to favourites

Creating and managing cloud folders
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Optional features
Login with Google

Accessible UI Partial

Addition of any kind of local payment
system

Overlay plugin

Kids restriction functionality
Mobile Development: iOS, Android and
Windows
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DRM Solution
Support
Pay per view
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